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1.

Event Overview

This is a severe weather event simulation featuring a Quasi-Linear Convective
System (QLCS) that swept through the Greenville-Spartanburg, South Carolina
Forecast Office (GSP) County Warning Area (CWA)  on the afternoon and evening of
October 23, 2017. The QLCS was part of an outbreak of severe weather reports from a
long line of severe storms extending from the western Carolinas to Virginia, spawning
some unusually, long-track QLCS tornadic storms, widespread damaging winds, and
flooding (see Fig. 1). Primary
severe weather impacts from
the QLCS in the GSP CWA
on October 23, 2017 were
damage to structures along
10 tornado tracks (see
example in Fig. 2), and
thousands of power lines and
trees down from widespread
wind damage.
Figure 1: SPC reports for
October 23, 2017 (zoomed-in
to show reports in the GSP
CWA.)

Figure 2. A portion of
the storm damage
paths including two
tornadoes that tracked
west of Spartanburg,
SC on Oct. 23, 2017.

Figure 3. EF2 tornado
damage at the
Polysols Inc. facility on
the northwest side of
Spartanburg, SC at
approximately 19:11Z
on 23 October, 2017.

An example of some of the damage surveyed along the Spartanburg, SC tornado track
is seen in Figure 3. This weather event simulation is intended to improve severe
warning decision making skills for NWS meteorologists dealing with challenges from
predicting QLCS tornadoes and their related impacts. The simulation is intended to be

used with the Weather Event Simulator WES-2 Bridge (W2B) Workstation version
17.1.1 or later.

2. Simulation Data Summary
Note the date/time details for this simulation as follows:
Simulation Data Time Range: 18:00Z 23 Oct 2017 to 20:30Z 23 Oct 2017
Case Data Time Range: 12:00Z 23 Oct 2017 to 01:00Z 24 Oct 2017
Part 1: Threat Assessment and DSS
(18:00Z) (Case Review Mode)
Part 2: Storm-scale Intensification to Tornado Debris Signature (TDS)
(18:00 - 19:39Z) (Simulation Modes)
Part 3: QLCS Evolution (optional)
(19:30 - 20:30Z) (Simulation Mode)

3. General Simulation Instructions

A. User Instructions: Students with their training offers may choose to complete
all or parts of the simulation to gain the desired performance benefits.
B. Performance Objectives:
Given a WES simulation, for a specified WFO County Warning Area (CWA), the
trainee should be able to demonstrate the ability to:
1. Analyze near-storm environment weather data to evaluate storm hazards
(tornado, severe hail/wind) in the GSP CWA and integrate analysis into
the warning decision process.
2. Use the Three Ingredients Method to identify areas where mesovortex
genesis and intensification are favored in a QLCS for effective warning
decisions.
3. Analyze real-time data including multi-radar multi-sensor system
(MRMS) products with GSP WSR-88D, GOES-16, ENI lightning, and
surface obs) to evaluate current and near future potential for
convectively induced severe winds, hail and tornadoes.

4. Issue effective warnings that maximize lead time and reduce
unnecessary false alarm area that meet specifications of National
Weather Service Instruction 10-511 and guidelines from WDTD training.
5. Provide Decision Support Services (DSS) feedback to core partner
questions regarding storm evolution.

4. WES-2 Bridge Setup and Case Installation Instructions/Controls
Please refer to the WOC FY18 Severe Simulation Installation Guide which
contains the instructions to install the case, as well as the WOC FY18 Severe
Simulation Start Guide which contains the instructions for starting up the simulation.
Both of these documents are provided on the installation disc.
Make sure you have your WES-2 Bridge (W2B) workstation updated to Build 17.1.1 (or
later) of AWIPS-2 and WES-2 Bridge.
For this particular type of simulation, here are some useful reminders:
●

Ensure your EDEX_00 is started to guarantee the full functionality of the
WESSL-2 Script.

●

Make sure you click on the Load Macro on the desktop which will configure
your simulation for the correct time, set up the correct WESSL-2 simulation
script, and remove archived GSP Warnings.

●

Make sure you click on “PLAY” from the Simulation Control Window (this
window might be covered up by another window).

●

Make sure you open a Text Window (to issue warnings from WarnGen).

Simulation participant responsibilities (for the trainee):
1) Analyze meteorological data starting at 18:00Z on 23 October 2017 to evaluate
the severe (tornado, severe hail/wind) hazard potential.
2) Use the WOC Severe GSP WES-2 Simulation Answer Form  to enter responses
to questions pertaining to threat assessment, DSS, Three Ingredients Method
analysis, Multi-Radar Multi-Sensor System analysis, and TDS identification.

3) Issue Tornado Warnings (TORs), Severe Thunderstorm Warnings (SVRs), and
Follow-up Statements (SVSs) in the GSP CWA as needed from 1800Z to
2030Z.
4) Participate in a simulation debrief with your training facilitator to replay and
review your warning performance and discuss actions for student improvement
based on accomplishment of the performance objectives.
5) To obtain credit in the Commerce Learning Center (CLC), complete the
1-question quiz from the WOC Severe Simulation - GSP  test item.

5. Case Data Details: WOC_Severe18_2017Oct23GSP
(Case Size ~ 23 GB compressed)
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Available Procedures:
WOC_Severe18.xml (includes 4 useful procedures for Section 7)
RAC-FY18-GSPSevere.xml (includes around 30 useful bundles for threat assessment
and storm interrogation)
Case Data Notes:
Radar data is available from 1700z to 2200z so you can modify the simulation data time
range to accommodate different simulation times and periods for issuing
warnings/statements. Make sure you set simulation end time to 2100z to enable all
radar data to display through 2100Z which supports required WESSL and simulation
questions.

This event occurred before the current placement and configuration of GOES-E
CONUS. Thus, to access GOES-16 data for this case, under the Satellite Menu, select
Imagery Channels...Center CONUS or Center Mesoscale 2.

6. Threat Assessment, Hazard Evaluation, and DSS (Part 1 of Simulation)
A.

Instructions
In this section, trainees will write a short-term (3-6 hour) severe convective

forecast discussion. They can use all available data sources through 1800Z including
SPC products, Mesoanalysis pages, High-Resolution Ensemble Forecast (HREF)
output, and any AWIPS model products (such as QLCS/Wind Family) to assess the
near-storm environment at 1800Z. In addition, trainees should analyze at least one
proximity sounding ahead of the QLCS to evaluate parameters for expected severe
hazards from 1800-2100Z. Students can use any pre-loaded AWIPS-2 procedures on
CAVE to assess environmental hazards. Take advantage of the QLCS Tornado/Wind
Environment Bundle from the NSEA Digital Cursor Readout volume menu. Students
should use the Simulation Answer Form to input their assigned risk category for each
severe hazard (tornado, severe hail, and severe wind). Finally, there will be two DSS
questions that students will need to provide answers based upon their assessment.
B. Threat Assessment Summary at 1800Z
Trainees should the following severe weather ingredients and convective trends
in the environment from assessing various AWIPS model products and SPC
Mesoanalysis Pages.
1) A sharp, negative-tilt, shortwave trough evidenced at 500 mb (See Fig. 4)
extending southeastward from a low in southern Indiana to central Georgia.
Latest model forecasts indicate the trough is expected to lift rapidly northeast
into the middle Appalachian Mountain region and then phase with an upstream,
deeper mid-and upper-level trough by 24 hours over the Ohio and Tennessee
River Valley Region.

Figure 4. 1800Z 23 Oct 2017 500 mb heights,
temps, wind (from spc.noaa.gov).

2) Impressive 850 mb height and wind fields at 1800Z with a jet axis of 50-60 kts winds
from eastern Georgia into West Virginia transporting dewpoints > 15 deg C into western
South Carolina (See Fig. 5).
Figure 5. 1800Z 23 Oct 2017 850 mb
heights, temps (dashed red lines), dew
points (green lines), and wind (barbs) (from
spc.noaa.gov)

3) Surface cold front extending southward from a low in extreme southwestern North
Carolina through the western corner of South Carolina, central Georgia, the Florida
Panhandle and into the eastern Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 6). The frontal boundary possesses
a sharp, low- and mid-level moisture gradient as evidenced by the water vapor imagery
despite a relatively weak, thermal contrast from west to east.
Figure 6. GOES-16
Channel 10 imagery
overlaid with METARs
and LAPS Mean Sea
Level Pressure
analysis at 1800Z.

Widespread clouds
and precipitation are
limiting surface
heating ahead of the
front. From the SPC Mesoanalysis Page, numerous thermodynamic and wind shear
fields indicate an increasingly favorable severe storm environment developing across
the GSP CWA including:
●

Surface-Based CAPE (SBCAPE) of 500 J/kg to > 1500 J/kg along an axis from
north to south axis extending from western North Carolina through central South
Carolina

●

LCL heights around 500 m AGL

●

Effective Bulk Shear of 50-55 kts

●

SRH (0-1 km) to 350 m2/s2 over western South Carolina

●

STP (effective layer) ranging from 1 to a maximum of 3 over the South
Carolina-Georgia border

●

Lowest 3 km MUCAPE from 750-1500 j/kg, 0-3 km bulk shear vector 45-55 kts
oriented from south to southwest (See Fig. 7).

●

SHERBE > 1.0 over the entire CWA.

Figure 7. 1800Z 23
Oct 2017 Max lowest
theta-e difference
(contour filled in deg
C), 0-3 km MUCAPE
(J/kg red lines), 0-3
km vector shear
(from spc.noaa.gov).

A representative proximity sounding ahead of the QLCS at point A (Fig. 8) from the
RAP13 1800Z 00h forecast with convective parameters is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 8. KGSP 0.5 deg Z at 1759Z
showing location of point A used in
the associated RAP13 proximity
sounding.

Figure 9. RAP13 00 HR forecast proximity sounding for 1800Z Mon Oct. 23, 2017, at
point A, immediately ahead of the QLCS.
The sounding analysis from the RAP forecast sounding at 1800Z shown in Fig. 9
suggests the following hazard risk assessment in the vicinity of point A, which is
representative of the near-storm environment on the inflow side of the most active
portion of the QLCS. Note the pros and cons of each hazard is based on parameter
threshold guidance from the WDTD All Hazards Decision Chart.

C. All-Hazards Decision Chart Analysis Applied to GSP Forecast Sounding

1) Mesocyclonic and/or QLCS tornadoes: Enhanced Risk
Pros:

Cons:

Effective Layer Significant Tornado
Parameter (STP (CIN)) = 2.6
Effective Bulk Wind Difference (Lower
Half Storm Depth Shear) = 52 kts
Effective Inflow Layer Depth = 3508 m
Effective Storm Relative Helicity
(ESRH) = 567 m2/s2
100-mb Mixed Layer Convective
Inhibition (MLCIN) = 0 J/kg
100-mb Mixed Layer Lifted
Condensation Level (MLLCL) = 522 m

100-mb Mixed Layer
Convective Available Potential
Energy (MLCAPE) = 780 J/kg

0-3 km line normal bulk shear = 30-40
kts
0-3 km MLCAPE = 150-200 J/kg
2) Severe Hail: Marginal Risk
Pros (for > 1″):

Cons:

Most Unstable Convective Available
Potential Energy (MUCAPE) = 988
J/Kg
Effective Bulk Wind Difference = 52 kt
Pros (for sig hail > 2″):
700-500 mb lapse rates (LR7-5) =
6.8°C/km

Cons:
Significant Hail Parameter (SHIP)
= 0.5

Effective Bulk Wind Difference
(EBWD) = 52 kt

Most Unstable CAPE (MUCAPE)
= 988 J/kg

Surface to Equilibrium Level Bulk
Shear (ShearEL) = 70 kt

3) Severe Wind (horizontally driven): Enhanced Risk
Pros:

Cons:

Derecho Composite > 2

Downdraft Convective Available
Potential Energy (DCAPE) = 313
J/kg

Slab-like lifting

Most Unstable Convective
Available Potential Energy
(MUCAPE) = 1064 J/kg

0-6 km mean wind = 198/55 kts
EBWD = 52 kts

D. Convective Allowing Model (CAM) Simulation Use
1)

Instructions:

The student is expected to load the 12Z run from Oct. 23, 2017 using the
High-Resolution Ensemble Forecast Version 2 (HREFv2) Ensemble Viewer found
at http://www.spc.noaa.gov/exper/href/ to assess the following:
●
●
●
●
●

Relevant synoptic and mesoscale features
Near-storm environment
Storm mode and intensity
Event timing
Location for severe hazard development

Notes: On your Firefox Browser, make sure to change the date/run of the ensemble
viewer to 2017-10-23 12:00 UTC to view appropriate archived case data (See Figure
10). The GSP CWA is best seen on the “Mid Atlantic” sector with the “NWS CWAs”

toggled on. More recent HRRR runs are also available for viewing in
AWIPS/WES2-Bridge.
Include a brief summary of
your HREF assessment to
supplement your analysis
of deterministic models and
real-time observations in
your answer for Question
#1.

Figure 10. HREF V2 Ensemble Viewer
2) Summary of CAMs Ensemble Output
Relevant synoptic and mesoscale features:
A negatively-tilted trough and surface cold front will pass through the CWA from west to
east during the 17 - 01z time frame. A low-level jet of 50-70 knots is forecast to develop
ahead of the front during this time.
Near-storm environment:
This is a low-instability, high-shear environment. SBCAPE ahead of the front will most
likely be > 500 J/kg but remain <1000 J/kg, with 1500 J/kg indicated as the max
produced by the ensemble. Mean 0-3 km and 0-1 km SRH values ahead of the front
range from 400 - 500 m2/s2 and 200 - 400 m2/s2, respectively.
Storm mode and intensity:
Ensemble members are in agreement that the convection will be linear, though the
time-lagged members suggest it may be somewhat broken. Updraft Helicity (UH)
swaths of >75 (m2/s2) are shown in some members, implying a possible QLCS tornado

threat. However, an ensemble max UH of 150 m2/s2 suggests the chance for strong
tornadoes is minimal. Although this likely storm mode implies a strong wind threat, the
ensemble max 10 meter wind speed remains <50 kts.
Event timing and location:
The ensembles suggest that the linear convection will likely move into the western part
of the CWA from 14-15z and should move out of the eastern CWA by 00z. UH values
suggest the stronger storms will occur between 18 - 00z across the eastern half of the
CWA.

Question #1 for Trainee:
Based on the environmental assessment through 1800Z, including observations, SPC
Mesoanalysis Pages, model forecast soundings and HREF output, briefly describe the
risk of tornadoes, severe hail, and damaging winds expected in the GSP CWA for the
next 3-6 hours (1800-0000Z). Focus on the specific hazards, timing, and impacts. Enter
your answer via the WOC Severe WES-2 Simulation Answer Form.

E) Decision Support:
The next section provides an opportunity for simulation trainees to practice advising
and interpreting Impact-Based Decision Support (IDSS) messaging techniques for
threat assessment to help core partners for this particular event. There are two
situations that will require a response from the trainee.
IDSS Situation #1: Call from Public School Superintendent
Immediately after completing your environmental analysis, you get a call from
the Spartanburg Public Schools Superintendent. She says that she just heard a
tornado watch was issued for the area and sees some storms on radar to the
southwest. With schools under her jurisdiction expected to dismiss between
3:00 and 3:15 P.M. local time, she is wondering what times storms can be
expected to hit the Spartanburg area and what impacts you expect with the
storms. She can hold buses and keep students at the school if it looks like
severe weather or tornadoes are expected. What do you tell her?

Best Answer: "Thunderstorms are developing southwest of Spartanburg, and they may
become severe. The main threats would be from damaging winds, and there is a
chance that these storms could produce a tornado or two near the area. They also
could produce some small hail, heavy rain, and of course, lightning. I would expect
storms to arrive around 3 to 3:30PM.”

IDSS Situation #2: Greenville Main Street Event
Your office received a call from Greenville Main Street, a weekly outdoor event
in Greenville. The event organizer wants guidance on when the severe
thunderstorm threat will end, especially lightning, and expected winds to 30 mph
or greater, tornadoes and flooding, due to tent setup.

Best Answer: “By 2200Z, the back edge of the line of storms should be 40-50 miles
east of GSP, temperatures will be dropping to low 60s with winds 10-15 mph.”
Trainee should evaluate current radar/satellite and CAMs/model output and use event
thresholds as shown.

____________________________________________________________________

7. Storm-Scale Intensification to Tornado Debris Signatures (TDSs)
Part 2 of Simulation: 18:00 - 19:39Z
Instructions: Trainee is expected to analyze real-time observational data including
WSR-88D radars (KGSP), MRMS, GOES-16, ENI lightning, and model data to evaluate
the current and short-term potential of convectively induced severe winds, hail and
tornadoes, and issue warnings/statements as appropriate to convey the risk and
impacts.

A. Three Ingredients Methodology Analysis
Objective: Trainee should apply the Three Ingredients Methodology to identify potential
areas of mesovortex development and intensification to support warning decisions.
Recommended Procedures:
●

Three Ingredients (In WOC_Severe18.xml)
○

Plots HRRR 0-3 km line normal bulk shear vectors and arrows
where magnitudes are >= 30 kts overlaid with 0.5 deg Z/V; turn
sampling on to display actual shear values)

●

kgsp 4 pnl Z/SRM/CC/ZdR (in WOC_Severe18.xml)

●

kgsp 4-panel All-tilts (in RAC-FY18-GSPSevere.xml)

●

kgsp WarnGen Z/V (in RAC-FY18-GSPSevere.xml)

Recall from the WOC Severe Lesson, “Quasi-Linear Convective Systems: Mesovortex
Recognition for Tornado Warnings”, there are three criteria that f avor mesovortex
genesis and rapid intensification in a QLCS:
1) The portion of a QLCS in which the system cold pool and ambient
low-level shear are nearly balanced or slightly shear-dominant.
2) Where the 0-3 km line-normal bulk shear magnitudes are equal to or
greater than 30 knots.
3) Where a rear-inflow jet (RIJ) or enhanced outflow causes a surge or bow in
the line.
Successful application of the method requires the co-existence of all three criteria
(Fig. 11), in addition to the presence of several “confidence builders” and “nudgers”
(Fig. 12), for issuing effective tornado warnings for a QLCS event.

Figure 11. Example of
application of Three
Ingredients Method for a
case used in the WDTD
WOC Severe QLCS
Mesovortex Recognition
for Tornado Warnings
Course.

Figure 12. Table showing tornado warning
confidence builders and nudgers after
Schaumann and Przybylinski (2012). The
Updraft Downdraft Convergence Zone is
denoted as UDCZ.

Effective use of the Three Ingredients Methodology requires a significant level of
expertise as the ability to quickly judge radar features of rapidly evolving QLCS storm
characteristics can be very difficult. Since learning is a process that requires prior
knowledge, practice and contextual application, it may be necessary to run this part of
the simulation multiple times to gain proficiency in using the Three Ingredients
Methodology for optimum warning decision making skill.
Use this section of the simulation to:
●

Improve the trainee’s ability to recognize criteria using the Three Ingredients
Method to help identify where and when tornadoes might develop to maximize
lead time and reduce false alarms for QLCS warnings

●

Practice radar product assimilation to speed up feature identification.

B) Three Ingredients Method Analysis from 1812-1851Z:

Time

Notable Features

Impacts

1812-1820Z

North of the apex of the bow, the 0-3
km line-normal bulk shear ≥ 30 kts

Minimum criteria met for Three
Ingredients, plus 3 confidence
builders and 1 nudger for a
Tornado Warning.
Mesovortex genesis should be
expected with the next 20
minutes or so.

0-3 km CAPE > 40 J/kg ahead of
the QLCS (from SPC Meso page)
The UDCZ starts curling back into
the updraft tower region which is an
UDCZ entry point (See Fig. 13).
Further south, the UDCZ is located
along the immediate front edge of
the updraft towers which implies a
balanced cold pool/shear zone.
Descending RIJ/Reflectivity drop
signature shows up between 1812
and 1825Z in the trailing stratiform
region.

Warning Decision:
Enough evidence for a SVR
with tornado possible tag,
based on favorable
ingredients.

Reflectivity tags migrating north
along the leading flank of the line
and through the bow section.
1820-1838Z

Small cells developing out ahead of
the strongest part of the line west of

Up to 5 confidence
builders/nudgers.

Laurens between 1822Z and 1830Z
and then merge back with the bow
starting at 1833Z.
Mid-level mesocyclone at 4K ft
strengthens
1838-1846Z

Pronounced entry point developing
at Point A (Figure 13) .
Mid-level mesocyclone weakens
slightly.

Warning Decision:
SVR with tornado possible tag,
based on favorable evidence.
Prepare to draw up first
tornado warning.
Warning Decision Options:
(Good) SVR with tornado
possible tag, based on
favorable evidence.
(Better) TOR based on
increasing confidence of
favorable ingredients.

1846-1849Z

Enhanced reflectivity surge develops Warning Decision:
at 1846Z just south of Point A.
TOR within the SVR based on
Mesovortex genesis rapidly takes
accumulated evidence of
place at 1846Z west of Woodruff.
favorable ingredients.
For sample polygon, see
Figure 15)

1849-1851Z

Intensification and constriction of
mesovortex.

1854Z

Warning Decision:

120 kt delta-V at 0.5 deg tilt.

TOR SVS with “radar
confirmed tornado” as basis.

Tornado Debris Signature (TDS)

Optional: Considerable Tag

TDS; first Tornado report comes in
via spotter 4 NW of Woodruff.

Warning Decision:
TOR SVS with spotter reported
as basis

Figure 13. KGSP 4-panel at 1820Z with the following 0.5 deg products (clockwise):
Z, SRM, CC, and ZDR. Updraft Downdraft Convergence Zone (UDCZ) annotated in
dashed white.

Figure 14. 4-panel product display at 1838Z showing (clockwise): KGSP 0.5 deg
Reflectivity, 0.5 deg Base Velocity, MUCAPE (RAP13 1900Z 00h fcst), and 0-3 km AGL
bulk shear vectors (RAP 1900 00h fcst). Updraft downdraft convergence zone (UDCZ)
annotated in dashed blue.

Figure 15. Proposed SVR and TOR polygons issued for GSP Simulation @ 1846Z.

C. Multisensor Temporal Analysis of QLCS Storm Structure Evolution
(1800 - 1900Z)
The simulation is the first WOC Severe WES case that contains a full suite of
multisensor data products including: Multi-Radar Multi-Sensor System (MRMS),
GOES-16, and Total Lightning (ENI) products. This section is designed to help warning
forecasters practice using these multisensor data sets to help determine which ones
work best to support QLCS storm interpretation, threat motion, and hazard assessment
for warning decisions. After completing Section B on the Three Ingredients Method, this
section offers an option to dig even deeper into an analysis of severe storm structure
and evolution of the QLCS from 1800-1900Z. If you want to to use this section, stop the
simulation and go back play the simulation again starting at 1745Z and use the 9-panel
multisensor products procedures to practice identifying updraft signature evolution in
more detail.
As part of the exercise, the trainee should use the 2018 WOC Severe WES-2
Simulation Answer Form to assess what each multisensor product shows at various
stages of storm structure evolution such as:

●

Changes in upper-level updraft signature trends

●

Changes in low-level velocity signatures

●

Storm motion/mode changes

●

Hazard assessment

Objectives: Using preloaded procedures of 9-panel GOES/Lightning/MRMS products
and 9-panel KGSP all-tilts no flip Std env table, trainee should demonstrate the ability to
identify updraft signatures, trends in storm motion and convective mode, and work to
increase efficiency in using multisensor products for assessing trends in severe storm
intensity to support effective warning hazard decisions.
Recommended Procedures:
● kgsp 9 pnl All-tilts No flip (in RAC-FY18-GSPSevere.xml)
● kgsp 9 pnl MRMS/ENI/GOES-16 (in WOC_Severe18.xml) (See Figure 16 for
panel product labels)

1)

Multisensor Analysis Summary

Period

Key Summary Points

1745-1800Z

Rapid cell growth along a convergence line in favorable tornado
environment

1800-1815Z

Deep updraft surge occurring over low-level gust front

1815-1822Z

Tall echo phase of the bow echo. Azimuthal shear increasing,
lightning jump occurring, rear, low reflectivity notch forming through a
deep layer behind the apex of the bow. 3 ingredients for mesovortex
formation coming together (gust front constrained under updraft,
strong line-normal 0-3 km shear, and bowing segment).

1822-1835Z

Deep updraft signatures declining thus signaling end of tall echo
phase of bow echo lifecycle. Hail and lightning threat decreasing but
wind and tornado threat remaining the same.

1835-1845Z

Upper level updraft strength stabilizing in mature bow echo stage,
low-level mesovortex forming.

1845-1852Z

Rapid mesovortex strengthening, tornado vortex signature (TVS)
forms (1848Z)

1852-1900Z

Tornado, accompanied by a TVS with TDS, tracks to the NNE.

2) Detailed Multisensor Analysis for each period:
1745 - 1800Z:

1800 - 1815Z

1815 - 1822Z

1822 - 1835Z

1835 - 1845Z (See Figure 16)

Figure 16. 9-panel image of MRMS/Ltg/GOES products used for Part C of the
simulation (1845Z).

1845 - 1852Z

D. Tornado Debris Signature Evolution
(1830-1939Z)
There are multiple Tornado Debris Signatures (TDSs) evident in this QLCS simulation
so we have summarized the location, timing, and structure of these features for the
purpose of practicing TDS feature identification and integration into warning products
and services.
Objective: Use WSR-88D base data to identify and track QLCS TDS characteristics for
the purpose of evaluating feature location, structure and movement to use in tornado
warning products and decision support services.
Recommended Procedure:
● kgsp 4 pnl All-tilts (in RAC-FY18-GSPSevere.xml)

TDS #1: Spartanburg County, SC
TDS #1 begins roughly 4 miles WNW of Woodruff (34.78, -82.08) at 1851Z. While not
very clear at the 0.5 degree scan, if one goes up one tilt, this TDS is clearly visible at
0.9 degrees and continues to a height of roughly 6,000 ft AGL (6.4 degree tilt). The
TDS becomes very visible at the lowest (0.5 degree) tilt with the 1854Z SAILS tilt, which
is the next scan. By 1856Z which is the next full scan, the TDS continues and is clearly
visible with very low CCs and ZDR also dropping out. At this time, the TDS extends
upwards to approximately 8,000 ft AGL (8.0 degree tilt).
As the tornado continues, a clear TDS remains visible at the 1901Z tilt, with the TDS
extending upwards to the 10.0 degree tilt to approximately 11.5kft AGL.
The TDS remains visible with the 1904Z and 1907Z scans but becomes hard to
distinguish with the 1909 SAILS tilt as ground clutter and the lack of upper tilts makes it
difficult to identify debris.

TDS #2: Spartanburg County, SC
At 1912Z, a new TDS is visible to the left of the track of the first TDS. This TDS is
roughly 4 miles WNW of Spartanburg in Spartanburg County, SC (34.97, -81.98). TDS
#2, like the final scans of the previous TDS, is mixed in with ground clutter at the 0.5
degree scan. However, if one looks aloft, the TDS is much clearer at the 0.9 degree
scan and continues to a height of approximately 6.5kft AGL (4.0 degree scan) before it
becomes difficult to distinguish. This TDS continues until the 1920Z scan, at which point
the CC values increase into the 0.85+ range and spread out, indicating lofted debris
being spread out by winds. While not a TDS from this point forward, debris continues to
be displayed in CC through at least the 1933Z scan.
TDS #3: Cherokee County, SC and Cleveland County, NC
A new TDS (35.13, -81.72) is evident on the 1936Z 0.5 degree radar scan (See Figure
17 with sample warnings overlaid). This TDS continues until the 1942Z radar scan, at
which point it dissipates with just some lofted debris evident by increased values of CC.
Only one of the all-tilts product is available during the timeframe of this TDS (1939Z),
where debris is distinguishable upwards to ~ 5.2kft AGL.

Figure 17. KGSP 4-panel at 1936Z 0.5 deg (Z, SRM, ZDR, CC) showing locations of
TDS#2 and TDS#3 with recommended warnings overlaid.

________________________________________

8. Part 3: QLCS Evolution
1930 to 2030Z

Meteorological Summary:
During this period, the bookend vortex at the northern part of the QLCS occludes and
moves NNW of the mean QLCS line motion and the entire feature moves into North
Carolina and detaches bit from the lower bowing structures. Meanwhile, the UDCZ
continues to reorient itself due to the dominant shear region of the northern part of the
QLCS and by 1936Z is oriented from west to east across extreme southern Rutherford
and Cleveland Counties (See Figure 15) . There are two simultaneous mesovortices
tethered to the UDCZ at the beginning of this phase of the simulation moving northward
and producing rain-wrapped tornadoes from northern Cherokee County SC and
southern Rutherford County, NC. Radar interrogation of the mesovortices are becoming
more difficult with time due to range resolutions issues as the features are > 40 nm
NNE of the radar. The eastern-most tornadic mesovortex in Cleveland County, NC
continues to cause sporadic damage with mostly trees and powerlines down from
1941-2011Z. The western-most tornadic mesovortex continues to draw back further into
the trailing stratiform rain region but continues to do damage all the way into Catawba
County NC with mostly trees, power lines and roof damage reported. The simulation
facilitator can choose to have the trainee complete this section optionally for additional
practice of issuing warnings for a mature QLCS. The simulation should end at 2030Z.

9. Summary
Quasi-Linear Convective System (QLCS) tornadoes pose substantial challenges
to operational forecasters owing to the rapid development and detection difficulties
related to radar sampling limitations. Often times, development of the mesovortex
features occurs below the lowest tilt of the radar beam. In this particular case from
October 23, 2017 in the GSP CWA, the evolution of particular features of interest, such

as the development and intensification of tornadic mesovortices and associated tornado
debris signatures were close enough for sufficient radar sampling which afforded
detailed examination. This somewhat unique situation provides an opportunity for
warning forecasters to be able to train to improve skills in feature recognition and
detection for this challenging events.
After facilitating this simulation, it is very important to confer with the trainee to
go back and replay and review areas where competency in mastering the simulation
objectives were difficult. As part of the debriefing process, it is a good idea to use the
storm data listing below to verify warnings issued during the simulation and examine
situations where warning polygons could have been issued earlier and/or had areas
trimmed back. In addition, evaluate the number and timeliness of follow-up statements.
It may be necessary for the trainee to complete the simulation multiple times to gain
proficiency at issuing warnings for QLCS tornadoes. If there are gaps in knowledge or
understanding during this process, consider reviewing sections of the Radar and
Applications Course (RAC) as well as the QLCS Curriculum in WOC Severe.

10. Storm Data
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